


Away away our adventure doth begin, 
Over bounding waves of desert sand 

and life that dwells therein. 
A festive mirage may lay before 
and we pursue thy distant shore. 

Like Brigadoon rising from the mist 
by fans a territory seldom kissed. 
Into the numinous we soar  
To that hallowed Realm 

of WesterCon 74!



Foreward 
The Open Road 

The Hotel 
Masquerade 
About Town  
Happenings 

Heading Home 



he desert in July is a wondrous thing.
An open expanse of sand, a blaze of plants and animals as far as the eye can 

see. Much heartier than one might find within the comfy confines of suburbia. 
Unchanged for thousands of years, an unforgiving territory that means business.
The road from Vegas is 95 north toward Tonopah. A glitch on the road to Reno 

who in 1900 found itself a hotbed of Gold Fever where in 1913 they hauled 10 
million dollars from the place until things went bust in 1942. Now for the common traveler, it’s known 
for little more than “Home of the Clown Motel” and that spot where you fill-up on the way to Burning 

Man. In 1906 there was a train from Las Vegas to Tonopah but no more.
Thrusters full ahead for WesterCon Tonopah though not sure why. I decided to break my pledge 

of never attending another con by signing up for WesterCon 74 based entirely on it’s Tonopah location. 
Plus the official hotel had been refurbished into a Steam-punks photo-op to boot (besides, this may be 

my last con while I still have hair).
We were still gung-ho even after Covid kicked the con into the next year.

There have been changes in convention scenery since last I attended. Fans have gotten 
decades older (don’t know why), remarkably stodgy and evidently terrified of their own     

   shadows. More prickly than ever and easily triggered if the pages of File 770 are any indiction.
    I feared I too would be suspect of an unwritten crime from some innocuous wisecrack and 

find an army of pink-haired fatties giving me the Benford Rush.
On one hand, the convention sounded like an unparalleled bore unequalled in 

WesterCon history. But THIS TOWN and THIS HOTEL is an opportunity for 
creative fans to take this fabulous ball and run with it. I hoped they weren’t 
calling this the “Wild Wild Westercon” for nothing.

     Kevin Standlee did a compelling video showing details of the 
convention center and hotel boasting endless potential for such an 
event.

I hoped the con would be a blast and not some senior 
moment in the middle of nowhere. After all, the slogan is “A 

Bright Idea”. How bright remained to be seen.
Intended adventurers to Tonopah included DeDee, her 
saddle-pal Brenda and myself. All three well-vaxxed, 
boosted, masked and bathed in the finest sanitizers; we 
were ready.

https://www.tonopahnevada.com
https://www.theclownmotelusa.com
http://westercon74.org
https://file770.com/?s=removed&submit=Search
https://file770.com/loscon-45-incident-what-happened-and-the-committees-update/
https://youtu.be/wcId1CTjgIU
https://www.tonopahnevada.com
https://www.theclownmotelusa.com
http://westercon74.org
https://file770.com/?s=removed&submit=Search
https://file770.com/loscon-45-incident-what-happened-and-the-committees-update/
https://youtu.be/wcId1CTjgIU


One week prior, DeDee, returns from a class reunion with
“Boy, my throat hurts.” Sure enough:

C o v i d  
Our plans have been dashed quicker than a rube’s bankroll in Vegas.

This was ironically poignant as at the end of July she must travel to Northern California
for a farewell salute to her sister who both she and her husband died of Covid

within a week of each other.

DeDee was kaput. Sense of smell: shot, wracked with pain, barely able to breath,
even the finest chocolate couldn’t arouse her.

I took the couch.

Perhaps because she’d been absolutely inflated with Moderna,
the most disturbing effects waned quickly

into a self-manageable flu, still hardly fit for travel.

Friday morning, local temp: 109°  •  DeDee temp: Normal

Brenda and I took a final home test: Still Negative so the Con was On.

Alas DeDee must sadly remain behind.



FRIDAY  July 1 
Turning onto highway 95 is like slipping into light speed from a 

neighborly 35mph to 75 heading north. Traffic is light and hospitable.
We’re not heading toward a WesterCon as I remember: full of devil-

may-care tomfoolery when everyone dreamed of being a pro, only 
authors wrote books, pros were exalted and there was real food in the 
con suite.

We fly along lonely roads past “once were” towns and wide spots in 
the road where people came, did what they could and faded away. I felt 
a sense of guilt traveling with such ease on an uncertain whim in air-
conditioned comfort like big shots… in a small car past dirt and shrub to 
the horizon and bones of who knows what. Heat radiates from the road as if we were 
underwater. This entire stretch has been declared: “Unsafe Sushi Territory.”

Hardly a hundred miles out we couldn’t help stopping at the Area 51 Alien Center in 
Amargossa Valley. Fully stocked with alien goodies, clean restrooms and plenty of snacks! 
Speaking of snacks, no further away than you can chuck a Chuckwalla is the ever cozy 
Alien Cathouse Brothel that may have kept ET from ever phoning home.

Arriving in Goldfield, an amazing post-apocalyptic town nearly unchanged for a hundred 
years. I’ve always wanted to stop at the Goldfield Radio Museum but have yet to see 
the place open and wonder if it receives signals from the past.

Antique cars scatter the desolate landscape with horror-film junk shops and not a 
soul ventures into the heat of day. We visit the lonely, eternally baked yet well 
maintained cemetery and come away with a sense of existential futility.

https://area51aliencenter.net
https://youtu.be/AvuDOafIWM0
https://youtu.be/JPQJk5lNjRM
http://www.goldfieldnevada.org
https://area51aliencenter.net
https://youtu.be/AvuDOafIWM0
https://youtu.be/JPQJk5lNjRM
http://www.goldfieldnevada.org


WesterCon Guests. . .



Bad-Ass Maids Kaylie & GabriellaReceptionist Heather

We cross into Tonopah country, past the old 
graveyard to find the hotel Mizpah, raising its 
spectacular 5 stories above the air-fried masses.

It comes with a ghost you know, de rigueur for 
any proper vintage hotel. Known as the Lady in 
Red dying at the hands of a jealous suitor back in 
the twenties. But wanton murder aside, they’ve 

done wonders with the 
place, pairing with the 
mutton-chop set and 
well-steamed punk. The 
Mizpah, official hotel for 
the convention sits on 
the right like an eternal 
temple yet to be 
conquered and we pull 
into the unloading 
zone with a sigh of 
relief. The hotel was 
built in 1907 and five 
stories made it the 

tallest building in all of Nevada until 1927. It was 
also the very first hotel to install an electric 
elevator this side of the Mississippi. The hotel 
was named after the Mizpah Mine just behind the 

place. A Hebrew word meaning 
“Watchtower” (1 Kings 15:22).

    So we signed in, got our key 
and told house rules: Because 
of Covid, maids visit your room 
before you enter and after you 
leave. None of that namby-
pamby room service stuff, and I 
saw the phone is unplugged 
from the wall. If you need 
towels and such, you visit the 

front desk and ask for them. If 
you need ice, to the desk 
with you. No filling tubs for 
room parties here buster.
    Each room has a 
convenient coffee machine, 
but one must ask for coffee 

pods to use it, but the 
cupboards were bare 
“Perhaps after 11pm.” 
we are told; so for 
now Brenda goes 
wanting.

The hotel floor 
was completely 
empty. The throng 
of fans I expected 
were eerily not to 
be found.  
Our room was 507 
a few doors from 
where “The 
Woman in Red” 
was said to be murdered. A prostitute 
conducting business from room 502 falling dead in 
front of 504. She is said to haunt this building still 
and is known to leave a pearl on the pillow of hotel 
guests. It was DeDee’s idea to bring a bag of pearls 
and leave them about at room parties.

Our room, in which apparently no one has ever 
done anything was small enough that a fan of 
appreciable girth could roll from the bed without 
hitting the floor. The bed was comfortable however 
and there were plenty of pillows.

There was still a few hours of daylight — time to 
get some grub and get our badges before nightfall.

We chose the El Marques Mexican Restaurant 
two blocks north. The food was good, hot and 
reasonable. Every night at dinner we FaceTimed 
DeDee to see what condition her condition was in 
and found her better than the day before — not so 
good we can show her picture here looking as if 
she’d been knife-fighting death-weasles all night.

Having completed that task, we set forth to get 
our stinkin’ batches and donned our masks before 
entering the Belvada Hotel, directly across from the 
Mizpah. A scattering of fans milled about — a relief. 
There was also the registration table where we 
showed our vax cards with the latest boosters.

Brenda whispered in my ear “I never got the last 
booster.” We’ll see how far our good looks get us. I 
handed my card which she inspected front and 
back, showed it to her pal who gave it a gander then 
handed it back with my badge, easy-peasy.

Brenda handed hers to the inspector general 
who flipped it this way and that, “I don’t see your 
booster here” uh oh “I don’t think I can read this” she 
said politely.

https://www.themizpahhotel.com/?gclid=CjwKCAjwq5-WBhB7EiwAl-HEksj7UQB8OXi443y1K90zaFGA12m-3npOBS3XkZp_dPBJbrS0YP-KWRoC7jYQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.grunge.com/762183/this-nevada-hotel-is-said-to-be-one-of-the-most-haunted-places-in-america/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/hhh.nv0085.photos?st=gallery
https://biblehub.com/1_kings/15-22.htm
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g46006-d1094938-Reviews-El_Marques_Restaurant-Tonopah_Nevada.html
https://www.belvadahotel.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwzqSWBhDPARIsAK38LY8-9gED0FgNPqN2QzawYOS1WtoOJkfokfG-8wBrA2TolvANbgvcyLIaAuZcEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.themizpahhotel.com/?gclid=CjwKCAjwq5-WBhB7EiwAl-HEksj7UQB8OXi443y1K90zaFGA12m-3npOBS3XkZp_dPBJbrS0YP-KWRoC7jYQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.grunge.com/762183/this-nevada-hotel-is-said-to-be-one-of-the-most-haunted-places-in-america/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/hhh.nv0085.photos?st=gallery
https://biblehub.com/1_kings/15-22.htm
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g46006-d1094938-Reviews-El_Marques_Restaurant-Tonopah_Nevada.html
https://www.belvadahotel.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwzqSWBhDPARIsAK38LY8-9gED0FgNPqN2QzawYOS1WtoOJkfokfG-8wBrA2TolvANbgvcyLIaAuZcEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds


“She got it in May” I said off the cuff. “Good” she said and handed Brenda her 
badge. She bought it. “Gravy, we could have phoned that one in.” Can’t imagine they 
would send anyone home from this thing, but I didn’t want to be the first to find out.

Time to hit the con-proper requiring a short hike up a ruin of a road to the 
convention center sitting among rows of treasured vintage homes in an ongoing stage 
of stately collapse on well baked avenues.

Entering the building it was cool and quiet as a library. I was surprised to see the 
convention center still reprinting a booklet “Goldfield Nevada” I did for the Historical 
Society twenty years ago. It can be downloaded free with a walking map here.

This room might be considered a “Fan Stew:” Hospitality Suite, Dealers Room, 
Art Show and would-be Room Parties packed together for the duration of the 
convention. This is the hive to which all the fannish bees would scurry. Looks like Brenda can put 
away those pearls.

The boredom was already stifling and we hadn’t even sat down yet. They handed out colored stickers: Blue 
Yellow, Green, etc., denoting one’s willingness to interact with others. Blue being the most willing, which I 
select because it matches my eyes. The masks, while 
necessary, were off-putting in a world where fans now 
need Safe-Rooms. Eyes may be the windows to the soul 
but a smile is the best ice-breaker. Walking the hallways, 
approaching fans would do this little jog-around as if I 
were a tree in the road with no response to my greetings.

VIEW FROM THE CONVENTION CENTER. Brougher Street -
Backside of Belvada on right, Mizpah Hotel on Main Street, the old 
fire department in the distance and behind that is the Mizpah Mine.

Entrance of the Belvada Hotel Tonopah Convention Center

WesterCon 74 Convention Center a hotbed of Fannish Activity

http://goldfieldhistoricalsociety.com/booklet.html
http://goldfieldhistoricalsociety.com/booklet.html


Certainly we had missed whatever programming 
occurred during the day so we flapped around for an 
hour then headed back to the room. We packed a 
case of booze to share with anyone of interest, but 
that was yet to happen.

Off to our room for our first night in Tonopah.
Passing the desk we inquired about coffee pods. 

The fellow dipped into a back room and returned 
with a quartet of pods for Brenda. “Ahh” she replied 
then asked “We’ll be here a few days, can I have a 
couple more so as not to bother you?”

“No” he said curtly, “I can’t let the camera catch 
me giving away more than four pods at a time.”

Oh my, that says more about the hotel that I 
wanted to know.

The hospitality suite afforded us a few bags of 
munchies to wile away the wee hours. So we ate 
our Cheezy Poofs, while nobody of interest showed 
up, we polished off a couple bottles of this and that. 
Found a channel neither in Spanish nor someone 
railing on why the gubment is taking away your 
guns. They were playing Rise of Skywalker on a 
loop god help us.

The wind came up howling through the window 
with such force, we thought someone was testing a 
jet-engine in the alley.The window we could neither 
open nor close and not until closer inspection see 
the latch was off-kilter less than a hair’s breath and 
with some force, clicked into place (phew). Not long 
after, there were other noises of speculation every 
time our neighbor visited the bathroom. There were 
noises not unlike the Titanic signaling for help 
whenever the faucets turned on and whenever they 
drew a bath, I swear there was the sound as if the 
Lady in Red was blowing a Vuvuzela from the drain 
in our bathtub. I won’t belabor you dear reader with 
the trifling sound coming from the air duct.

SATURDAY  July 2 
We woke to Luke Skywalker still bitching about 

something.
Since there was no room service, Brenda took 

the ice bucket for a refill. Our trash bucket had 
overflowed with a half dozen bottles and foaming 
with Cheesy Poof wrappers, I took the bag 
downstairs and was told to visit the dumpster in the 
alley. This I did and was given a replacement bag to 
fill the can.

Mizpah’s first Elevator Operator Walter J. Wray.

Twin Vaults now hold Vintage Treasures.



It was silly for Brenda to charge downstairs 
whenever needing a cup of ice so I walked down to 
“Giggle Springs” for a seven pounder of the real 
stuff. I have to tell you, behind the counter stood this 
great indigenous woman - a good seven footer with 
shoulders as broad as my dashboard and long 
braids hanging from either side. I swear she looked 
like Wallace Beery in The Big House and evidently 
had nothing to giggle about.

The convention produced a daily update: The 
Tonopah Telegraph; with the latest changes and 
abundant cancellations which can be found HERE.

We had been looking forward to the WesterCon 
74 BBQ. It was something magnanimous to
turn this funeral into a joyous affair. Alas The “Sweet 
Dixie Meat Master” and apparently his entire meat-
family were down with Covid! In fact, according to 
Saturday’s update, a number of staff had fallen into 
the arms of Covid and could no longer participate.

The bulletin revealed Ken MacLeod had been 
“removed” from the “Having a Point of View” panel. 
Is it just me or is that really damn funny? I say good 
for him. There was also good news and bad news in 
today’s newsletter: “Steve Gillett’s father did not 
actually pass away but is seriously ill in the 
hospital.”

Dealers Sleeping Area

The Nothing Going on in Here Either Room

The Great Maggie Nowakowska. Book available HERE.

The Safe Room is 
actually a comfy safe for 
someone with “Time 
Enough at Last,” which 
was apparently nobody.

Morning in the Mizpah Casino
They still have an original “Alien”

slot that can pop out of your chest
into your wallet at any time.

https://www.yelp.com/biz/giggle-springs-tonopah-2
https://m.imdb.com/title/tt0020686/mediaviewer/rm3928964608/
http://westercon74.org/whats-on/publications/at-convention-newsletter-tonopah-telegraph/
http://westercon74.org/hospitality/barbecue-saturday/
http://westercon74.org/hospitality/barbecue-saturday/
https://youtu.be/yBejO7vsI1U
https://www.amazon.com/Geek-Elders-Speak-Our-Voices/dp/1951293207
https://youtu.be/yBejO7vsI1U
https://www.amazon.com/Geek-Elders-Speak-Our-Voices/dp/1951293207
https://www.yelp.com/biz/giggle-springs-tonopah-2
https://m.imdb.com/title/tt0020686/mediaviewer/rm3928964608/
http://westercon74.org/whats-on/publications/at-convention-newsletter-tonopah-telegraph/
http://westercon74.org/hospitality/barbecue-saturday/
http://westercon74.org/hospitality/barbecue-saturday/


Pat Murphy kindly shared 
copies of her novel NADYA: The 
Wolf Chronicles with fans. Further 
tales and audio book available at 
Amazon.

One of the things we wanted to 
do while visiting Tonopah was 
patronize a few watering holes. 
Tonopah Liquor Company directly 
across the street seemed an appropriate 
selection for a cold one.

Built in 1906 in classical revival style of which 
only three other buildings remain.

It was night, lights were on and a crowd 
gathered before this friendly joint and isn’t that 
music coming from inside? Certainly the hottest spot 
on Main Street. Every possible size, shape, hair 
color and effected attitude chatted outside — 
jumping up and down inside or shooting pool in the 
rear so to speak. Restrooms were conveniently 
labeled “Cock” and/or “Pussy” depending on your 
frame of reference. Not the 1906 interior I expected; 
more like 1976 post-punk black walls, white graffiti 
and stickers. I guess the “Don’t come near me” 
concept of the con was jarring in this “spit, sit and 
spin” ambience. They used to say “When the music 
is too loud, you’re too old” (sigh). Particularly since 
the only lyric appeared to be “Fuck Me Fuck Me”. 
Compelling as that may be, now I know how Uma 
Thurman felt around Harvey Weinstein. #metoo

In the old days we could spend all night at Rage 
in West Hollywood just watching videos of Joan 
Crawford and Barbara Stanwyck screaming. My, 

how times have changed. Oh 
well, you never knew the old 
Vienna.

SUNDAY  July 3 
We hit the convention center in 

time for “Urban Legends in 
Science” with Jim Doty and 
Timothy Cassidy-Curtis. These 
guys make a great team and 
should have their own show 
called “Not Necessary On the 
Menu”  free to chat about 
anything catching their fancy. It 
took till Sunday getting a slap 
and tickle at this con.

Thought we’d hit the Tonopah Brewing Co. for 
dinner and scrambled to the car parked head-in 
against the casino wall just in time to find this short 
Mexican guy whipping out his pistola and taking a 
whiz on the front of my car. “uuuuuuuh” said he as 
the torrent began to fly, “Oh my” said Brenda, 
“Ahem” said I. “Iz dis yor car mon” he said as if 
scripted by Cheech Marin. “Uh yeah.“

Instead of finding alternate targets he began 
reeling in his meat-churro still producing a firehose 
flow to make the Bellagio fountains blush.

Attempting to holster his tostada without shutting 
off the flow, an absolute gusher of used cerveza 
splashed up his shirt, down his pants, onto the 
thirsty asphalt that is the Mizpah parking lot.

“Sorry… couldn’t hold it to get to next car” he 
admitted as an afterthought and slunk away dripping 
from every possible surface as if just tossed into a 
swimming pool as if this wasn’t the first time. 

I’ve never seen that before, but hell we’ve all 
been there.

The Match Game in progress, trying to match this room to an AARP 
convention. Good Gravy man, I’m growing too young for Fandom!

Just in passing, this is what passed for an art show.

https://www.jldoty.com/books/13th_man/13th_trailer.php
https://sites.grenadine.co/sites/loscon/en/loscon46/person/740
https://www.tonopahbrewing.com
https://www.jldoty.com/books/13th_man/13th_trailer.php
https://sites.grenadine.co/sites/loscon/en/loscon46/person/740
https://www.tonopahbrewing.com
https://www.patmurphy.net/about
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/nadya_pat-murphy/920757/item/5263354/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwzqSWBhDPARIsAK38LY_kuCqRzJ1J_Q-HmLj_rIWSnpUpy0kZwiOUBT4z_zi0tYE97R4zfTcaAj6nEALw_wcB#idiq=5263354&edition=1888598
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/nadya_pat-murphy/920757/item/5263354/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwzqSWBhDPARIsAK38LY_kuCqRzJ1J_Q-HmLj_rIWSnpUpy0kZwiOUBT4z_zi0tYE97R4zfTcaAj6nEALw_wcB#idiq=5263354&edition=1888598
https://www.amazon.com/Pat-Murphy/e/B001H6UGF0?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1657411832&sr=8-1
https://www.facebook.com/tonopahliquorcompany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uma_Thurman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uma_Thurman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harvey_Weinstein
https://wehoville.com/2020/09/08/the-closing-of-rage-the-latest-blow-to-west-hollywoods-boystown-nightlife-district/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joan_Crawford
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joan_Crawford
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbara_Stanwyck
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041959/characters/nm0715346
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041959/characters/nm0715346
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041959/characters/nm0715346
https://www.patmurphy.net/about
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/nadya_pat-murphy/920757/item/5263354/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwzqSWBhDPARIsAK38LY_kuCqRzJ1J_Q-HmLj_rIWSnpUpy0kZwiOUBT4z_zi0tYE97R4zfTcaAj6nEALw_wcB#idiq=5263354&edition=1888598
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/nadya_pat-murphy/920757/item/5263354/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwzqSWBhDPARIsAK38LY_kuCqRzJ1J_Q-HmLj_rIWSnpUpy0kZwiOUBT4z_zi0tYE97R4zfTcaAj6nEALw_wcB#idiq=5263354&edition=1888598
https://www.amazon.com/Pat-Murphy/e/B001H6UGF0?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1657411832&sr=8-1
https://www.facebook.com/tonopahliquorcompany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uma_Thurman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uma_Thurman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harvey_Weinstein
https://wehoville.com/2020/09/08/the-closing-of-rage-the-latest-blow-to-west-hollywoods-boystown-nightlife-district/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joan_Crawford
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joan_Crawford
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbara_Stanwyck
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041959/characters/nm0715346
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041959/characters/nm0715346
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0041959/characters/nm0715346


Owned by Fred and Nancy Cline who also own 
both the Mizpah and Belvada hotels, the TBC is a 
gangs-all-here kinda place, comfortably casual and 
as we could see, popular with WesterCon 
attendees. Thanks, by the way to said attendees, 
there was little left on the menu so we settled for 
something other, which was just fine.

Just next door in the Blue Room Kevin 
Standlee presented the adventures of how this 
entire convention happened to a full house, good for 
him. 

Anyone who can plan and pull off a convention 
is OK by me. This was an informative bit full of 
heartfelt good intentions, stiff opposition, stuffed 
animals and promises. Suddenly this doltish twat 20 
minutes late, 
comes barging 
into the room 
on her scooter 
and plows into 
a table. People 
in the corner 
climbed out of 
the way as her 
mindless 
companion 
untangles the 
power cords 
while the first 
row finagled 
the seating to 
accommodate 
her and her  
speed-craft.

The show 
ended on a 
rousing and 
pleasant note.

We chatted with Con Operations guy John 
Spence about this and that and a few others 
stopped by. The company was good, the food was 
good, but really, we were here for the brew. I had 
the Lager 51 and the Mucker Irish Red Ale while 
Brenda tasted the Cosmic Cherry Belgian. All 
delicious and screamed for another round, but hell, I 
had to drive back and didn’t want to repeat another 
hosing of the parking lot. We wanted to take some 
of that Lager 51 home but are told while on 
vacation, the Brew Master’s appendix exploded like 
a hot beer keg and he is out of commission.

Brenda wanted to hit the John Hertz Regency 
Dance thingie so off we went to the ballroom.

John Hertz has Brenda & troupe enter the “Hole in the Wall.”

MONDAY  July 4

Sufficiently danced into submission, we trod the 
path most taken to the Mizpah, stopping for a 
moment at the Belvada to take a pic of Brenda in 
costume with this lamp.

Lisa Hayes brandishes the Kuma Bear
which is an anagram for A Bum Rake.

Kevin Standlee explaining how this happened.

https://www.winecountrymarines.org/post/fred-and-nancy-cline
https://www.winecountrymarines.org/post/fred-and-nancy-cline




OK, so maybe I got ahead of myself here, but frankly,

THERE
WASN’T ANY!

Some might say there were hall costumes during this 
thing but you could have fooled me.

DeDee planned for weeks wearing the outfit she had 
made, but alas Covid took her to the mat and she was 
unable to attend. 

With a few updates I planned wearing the old standby 
kilt from Burning Man no matter how pasty my legs have 
gotten and turn it into a Steam-punkish Dirigible Captain, 
who would know the difference anyway? Surely DeDee 
would have scored top honors if there were honors to be 
taken.

Brenda on the other hand not only attended, but had 
the best of both worlds assembling her outfit from her 
own costumery and a dash from Dedee’s closet. She 
also made a time traveler’s hat from her box of 
gimcracks and gears. Still, we got pinned!
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Brenda gets flirty with big Jim Butler as 
Belle daydreams of days gone by. “Jim 
Butler” was the password for the locals 

discount to Westercon 74

Nevada Women Tribute to
Marjorie Moore Brown

Submitted for your approval: in a town with no stoplights where a single book store 
survives in a world under attack by fans from everywhere else but here, Whitney’s Bookshelf 
provides a plethora of reading materials to spend the day perusing, perhaps to find a copy 
of…The Twilight Zone.

Lancaster Building showing samples
of Art Moderne statues

Tribute to Big Bill Murphy who perished 
while rescuing miners in the collapse

of 1911.

Original Library - 1905

Current Public Library

The Mizpah was the official con hotel, yet this is the first con we never shared the elevator with anyone nor 
stood in line for anything at any time. Any mundane passersby would be completely unaware that anything was 
going on here. We had plenty of time to walk the town.

https://www.hmdb.org/m.asp?m=62320
https://www.hmdb.org/m.asp?m=62320
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tonopah,_Nevada
https://www.nevadawomen.org/research-center/biographies-alphabetical/marjorie-brown/
https://www.nevadawomen.org/research-center/biographies-alphabetical/marjorie-brown/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tonopah,_Nevada


Brenda steps into a mural on the back of the BelvadaAviation mural right off Main Street

Tonopah Liquor Company Building - 1906

Store windows boasting Westercon flyers

Local Beverage



Brenda explores the mining hillside

Entrance to the mine

Headlamps used in the mines

Samples of ore and equipment





You Don’t Have 
to Go Home§ 
But You Can’t 

Stay Here!

CLOSING CEREMONY
Blah Blah Blah Blah Blah

The End.
If there was any life left in the convention, it was 

sucked out by the bloodless farewell ceremony. 
Since nothing worthy of comment had happened 
none was mentioned.

They could have called it a “Leisure Con” if they 
only had a pool. If the entire convention can be 
summed in one photo, it would be this:

So… just what does one do after a week of 
managed senior daycare? One last tour of what’s 
left of the fan stew in the TCC and maybe get a 
chance to see some fireworks tonight before 
packing up.

Dazed fans slowly shuffled around, looking for 
the door but those who remained sought some 
scrap of joy to be picked up off the floor, polished off 
and injected into their arm.

After the past few days, why would I consider 
attending Westercon 75? Only because Dedee is 
hot for Gail Carriger, guaranteeing at least a singular 
bright moment at WesterCon 75. I shelled out cash 
for two memberships though it seems sketchy 
handing cash to someone who hadn’t the 
forethought to bring a receipt book. I offered to do 
artwork for the con and gave her my card to which 
she commented “meh," packed up her table and 
fled. Note to self: “Follow up”.

Chicon had long deserted their table which was 
commandeered by Seth Breidbart who set up his 
Scotch tasting table with dozens of samples! 
Gargling a couple cups of this put me in the right 
frame to head back to the room. After all, we have 
one more place to hit before we can call it a night!

Con-Committee

https://gailcarriger.com
https://westercon75.org
https://gailcarriger.com
https://westercon75.org
https://chicon.org
https://chicon.org


You hang a right half mile down the road, then a sharp left. 
Without any indication where you’re going (unless you checked the 
Google Satellite pics), you make a right hairpin turn and go surprising 
UP to the top of a bluff. Here is the ruin of an old motel, now used 
only for temporary construction workers. No signs of life. Drive around 
a pot hole one could lose their car in, various debris and through the 
once unloading area of the motel. A little further apparently sits a 
gloomy shack on the brink of the cliff. There is no obvious signs 
anyone is inside nor who they may be. . . . . but surely they own a 
chainsaw…

Entering the place we were taken aback by how inviting 
and cozy it was, a real treat. The beer menu modest but 
accommodating.

A familiar face to 
Vegas TV viewers: 
Jim Marsh, owner 
of Jim Marsh Kia 
Dealerships, this 
bar, several other 
bars and casinos 
around town. He’s 
one of the real 
characters in this 
world and we 
chatted for an 
hour or so 
enjoying the 
sunset from the 
balcony.   

It was the best night of 
the con downing our 
beers as the Mizpah 
lights turned on from the 
balcony just as fireworks 
began shooting over the 
high-school. We made 
double-time back to our 
room and watched them 
from the window.

https://johnglionna.com/las-vegas-car-dealer-jim-marshs-rural-soul/
https://johnglionna.com/las-vegas-car-dealer-jim-marshs-rural-soul/


Sunny Jim MorganAlthea McMurrian

Sandy Manning

Kevin Roche

Tom Whitmore

John Spence

John HertzCarole Parker

There 
were  
a few 

beautiful 
smiles 

hidden 
behind the 

masks.

It wasn’t a completely bloodless event!



Jim and Karen Doty Foamie Frenz’a Brenda

The Vault of the Belvada and Treasures Within





So this… dear friends con-
cludes our adventures at 
WesterCon 74. Hope 
to see everyone 
healthy and creative 
at 75. Keep those 
masks handy just 
in case.
     Be wise.

TUESDAY   July 5 
Nah, I can’t fool you…  despite what you may 

think, we were dying to get the hell out of there. A  
long drive after a dreadfully extended weekend 
where literally nothing happened of any interest to 
either of us. There may be those whom had their 
punch pleased beyond reason with the con and to 
that I say good for them.

Drove by Strawberry hills for breakfast finding it 
closed for the third time and continued down the 
road to get a glance at STASH Tonopah’s first 
cannabis dispensary. Set to open in June, but 
evidently suffering its own couch-lock!

WESTERCON 74 • An Assortment of Memories • A Deadly Muse Production • ©July, 2022 by Alan White. Facebook 
All artwork and photos herein by ME, ME, ME (unless otherwise captioned) Go ahead, blame me for everything.

So we turned around and headed 
south towards home giving us a last 
glimpse of the town, the hotel and a 
chance to stop off at the thrift store. 
A comfortable and well-worn 
structure packed with the yester-
days of a small town. I picked up a 
hardback copy of Orson Scott 
Card’s “How to Write Science 
Fiction and Fantasy” for a buck. A fitting 
souvenir from the con proving that once upon a time 
somewhere in Tonopah, someone had a dream.

Now we were in the wind, away from the masks 
and den of boredom.

Heading through Bonnie Claire, a spot on the 
Rez we pulled off the road - I mean OFF-road to 
check out a box in the middle of no-where: Scotty’s 
Junction Dispensary. A hotbox and zombie-safe 
station on the edge. The Shoshones once balked at 
Comanches pandering peyote, but now have their 
own pot shop. Good on them.

Then there’s Beatty, where 
we find that corner where Main 
Street takes a sharpe left 
toward Vegas. 

Currently under 
construction at this
very corner: The Exchange 
Club: Steampunk bar,
Casino and Motel.

They got my attention at Steampunk. Wonder if I 
can find 20+ hearty, advanced fans to consider a 
RelaxaCon here? There’s enough to do in Beatty to 
keep us entertained for two days and I can make 
some magic happen on the side for a cool weekend.

Just drop me a note. A short drive from Vegas.
     At last we come to our final 
roadside attraction: Angel’s 
Ladies Brothel where in 1978 a 
promotional stunt involving 
contestants parachuting from a 
plane to land on a mattress in 
the desert would justifiably win a 
free night at the brothel. Seems 
fair enough, but the plane had 
engine trouble and crashed near 

the brothel. All aboard were well but the carcass has 
remained here ever since.

mailto:podmogul@cox.net?subject=A%20STRING%20OF%20ATOMS.%20.%20.
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